ABSTRACT This paper examines the quality of routinely collected information in an Iranian hospital in a trial of casemix classification. Australian Refined Diagnosis Related Groups (AR-DRG) were used to classify patient episodes. There were 327 DRGs identified, of which 20% had only 1 case. The grouper program identified invalid records for 4% of total separations. Approximately 4.5% of cases were classified into error DRGs and 3.4% were ungroupable. No complication and comorbidity effects were identified with 93% of total cases. R 2 (variance in length of stay explained) was 44% for untrimmed cases, increasing to 63%, 57% and 58% after trimming by L3H3, IQR and 10th-95th percentile methods respectively. 
Introduction
The Islamic Republic of Iran is preparing itself to implement the casemix budgeting system, commonly used in many developed countries, in its hospitals. Casemix uses the diagnosis-related group (DRG) system to classify acute inpatients and was initially designed for quality assurance but is now extensively used for funding purposes. DRG is a system for linking the acute inpatients that a hospital treats to the costs incurred by the hospital [1] . Episodes of care are classified into the different DRGs according to the principal and significant secondary diagnoses, main surgical procedure, types of separation (patient discharge, death or transfer), birth weight, age and sex of patient [2] .
The Australian refined DRG (AR-DRG) is a non-proprietary and welldocumented system used in Germany, Ireland, New Zealand, Singapore, Slovenia [3] , and to some extent in some of our neighbouring countries such as Turkey and Saudi Arabia. Clinicians' involvement in the development of AR-DRG, and its regular updating as clinical practice changes, distinguishes it from other systems.
Despite the significant improvement achieved in some areas over past decades, the Islamic Republic of Iran as a low middle-income country still has unresolved "inefficiencies and inequalities" in its health care system [4] . Total health expenditure per capita was estimated at US$ 498, which is 6.5% of the total gross domestic product, in 2003 [5] . The country has 1.7 beds per 1000 population, with an occupancy rate of 56% in state-owned hospitals. Hospitals are funded based on annual budgeting in which inefficiency is a major problem, attributable to poor managerial systems. According to the Iranian National Health Account, hospitals consume approximately 36% of total annual health expenditure in the country [4] . However, the true level of expenditure is estimated by health managers to be higher than this.
This paper studies the feasibility of applying the AR-DRG classification in hospitals run by the Iranian Social Security Organization. It examines the adequacy and quality of routinely collected hospital information and identifies problems associated with DRG classification and recommends required improvements. The study hospital was comparable to other larger Iranian hospital in terms of information systems.
Methods

Study setting
Patients' demographic and clinical information for the year 2003-04 were obtained from Kashani hospital, a well established hospital in Tehran, Islamic Republic of Iran. It has 126 beds in use and provides both outpatient and inpatient services. Inpatient services are provided by 12 wards, including surgical (general, eye, orthopaedic, urology and ear, note and throat) and internal medicine, paediatrics, maternity, coronary care and intensive care. In 2003-04, there were 437 738 outpatient and 11 674 inpatient occasions of services reported in this hospital (i.e. number of admissions or number of admitted patients).
Coding
While procedures are coded by physicians in the Iranian system, clinical coders are responsible for assigning diseases to the appropriate International Classification of Disease (ICD) codes. The ICD 10th revision, Australian modification (ICD-10-AM) and the ICD 9th revision, clinical modification (ICD-9-CM) codes are used for coding diseases and procedures respectively. A mapping algorithm was used to map Iranian procedures into the Australian version. The code mapping was similar to that done for the evaluation of AR-DRG for Irish hospitals and was further refined by the Australian experience in changing from ICD-9-CM to ICD-10-AM, in changes to versions of AR-DRG and in the use of National Centre for Classification in Health maps between edition of ICD-10-AM [6] .
The collected data were input into a grouper devised by Laeta, a specialist health information company. The grouper is a computer-based software program that assigns patient episodes into DRG classes and assesses the quality and adequacy of the documentation system through identifying invalid or missing data, including patient age, sex, length of stay, principal and secondary diagnosis codes, procedure codes, etc. [7] .
The AR-DRG system uses 4 alphanumeric characters and classifies patient episodes into 665 DRGs and 23 major diagnostic categories (MDC) and error DRGs by sequential steps as follows [1] : demographic and clinical edits; assignment of MDC using principle diagnosis; pre-MDC processing which includes records for very high cost casetypes; partitioning of MDC in which patients are classified into medical, surgical or other partitions; assignment of adjacent-DRG which classifies patients based on the resource consumption level; assignment of the complications and comorbidity level and patient clinical complexity level; and finally assignment of DRG. Cases that have very high and variable cost or cases that cannot be classified into any MDC based on principal diagnosis are grouped into the pre-MDC class.
Coefficient of variation
The coefficient of variation, which is the standard deviation divided by the mean, often multiplied by 100 to give a percentage [8] , was used to measure the variation in length of stay for individuals within each DRG [9] . A coefficient of variation less than 100 reflects acceptable within-group homogeneity [9] and measures the meaningfulness of the classification system. Reduction in variance (R 2 ) was used to measure the extent to which the dispersion of length of stay could be explained by this grouping. R 2 is an overall measure of how well patients are classified into acceptable groups on the basis of resource consumption [10] and how well the classification system performs in our setting. Values of R 2 range from 0 (no reduction) to 1 (perfect match). Stata, version 9.2 was used to calculate the coefficient of variation and R 2 . R 2 was computed as follows [10] :
where y i is the value of the variable (i.e. length of stay) for the ith patient, A is the average value for the variable in the database and A g is the average value of the variable in DRG g. The square of the difference between the actual (y i ) and the predicted value (A or A g ) is a measure of the variation in the data.
Trimming
Trimming, which is a method of excluding outliers (unusual length of stay or cost), was applied to approximate a normal distribution. We used 3 different trimming methods to identify outlier cases:
In the L3H3 method, the low- and • high-stay trim-points for every DRG equal the average length of stay for the DRG divided and multiplied by 3 respectively [11] .
In the interquartile range (IQR) • method, low and high trim-points are calculated as: Q1-1.5 (Q3-Q1) and 1.5 (Q3-Q1) + Q3 respectively, where Q1 and Q3 refer to the 1st and 3rd quartiles of the distribution [12] .
In the 10th and 95th percentile meth-• od, the outliers are identified by the 10th percentile where at least 90% of patients would have a length of stay greater than or equal to that point [13] . The point at which 95% of patients have a length of stay less than or equal to it-the 95th percentileindicates the high trim-point [14] .
The patients who fall between low and high trim-points are known as inliers. The percentage of outlier cases was used as an indicator to measure the appropriateness of the classification algorithms and trimming methods in our setting.
Results
The main findings of classifying 11 674 inpatient occasions of service are presented in this paper. Further details are available from the corresponding author on request. Table 1 provides an overview of the valid and invalid or missing information identified by the grouper. The code 00 shows a normal grouping condition (96.6%) and all other codes show some sort of problem identified by the grouper, including missing or invalid principal diagnosis (code 01), invalid age (code 04), invalid sex (code 05), invalid length of stay (code 08) and invalid same day separation (code 09).
Quality of hospital records
MDC assignment
The highest volume MDC, which encompassed 19% of total hospital separations, was diseases and disorders of the digestive system (MDC 06) ( Figure  1) . Only a few cases fell into MDC 17 (neoplastic diseases), MDC 19 (mental diseases), MDC 20 (alcohol/drug use and alcohol/drug-induced organic mental disorders) and MDC 23 (factors influencing health status and other contacts with health services). There were no cases in MDC 22 (burns).
Pre-MDC processing and MDC partitioning
DRG A06Z (tracheostomy or ventilation > 95 hours) was the only DRG identified during pre-MDC processing. There were no cases of liver, lung, heart or renal transplant at this hospital. Almost 54% of total separations were classified as surgical and 46% of them were classified into the medical partition. Only 18 cases fell into the "other" partition (cases that had no operating room procedure but had at least 1 nonoperating room procedure). The majority of the separations in the study hospital (93%) were assigned a value of 0, which means that diagnosis codes for the specific separation were not identified as complication and comorbidity codes or, if they were, they were closely related to the principal diagnosis. The remaining 7% of the patient records, with a varying degree of clinical complexity, were classified into patients' clinical complexity levels 1 to 4 ( Table 2 ). Almost 63% of total separations (7355) were discharged with a single diagnosis code and only 7% (818) of them were discharged with 3 or more diagnosis codes.
DRG assignment
There were 327 DRGs identified in the study, 20% of which had only 1 case and 47% had less than 5 cases. DRG C16A, lens procedure (8%), was the highest volume DRG identified in this study. About 3.4% of the hospital separations fell into DRG 960Z as "ungroupable".
Error DRGs
Approximately 4.5% of separations were classified into the error DRGs. DRG 960Z, which contains records with invalid or missed principal diagnosis or other invalid essential information such as age, sex or admission weight-for-age < 1 year, comprised 78% of the total error DRGs. DRG 901Z and 902Z (13%) include all procedures with codes irrelevant to the principal diagnosis. DRG 961Z and 963Z (8%) include patient records with unacceptable principal diagnoses.
Length of stay
The range of length of stay varied from 1 to 60 days, and the highest proportion of patients (34%) separated on the same day or the day after admission. Length of stay was not recorded for about 2% of the total separations. Average length of stay for untrimmed cases was 3.09 and for trimmed cases were 3.06, 2.92 and 2.93 days respectively using the L3H3, IQR and percentile methods. Approximately 5.2%, 5.5% and 4.2% respectively of total separations were identified as outliers after trimming by L3H3, IQR, and 10th-95th percentile methods. DRG X07B (skin graft for injuries) had the highest average length of stay across all DRGs, at 23 days. Excluding DRGs with less than 5 cases, DRG G03C (stomach, oesophageal and duodenal procedure without malignancy) had the highest average length of stay (12.4 days). The highest volume DRG, C16A (lens procedures), had an average length of stay of 1.8 days. In general, MDC 05 with 6.70 and MDC 14 with 1.62 had the highest and lowest average length of stay, respectively. The average lengths of stay were 4.6, 4.0 and 2.3 days for the other, medical and surgical partitions, respectively. Table 3 shows a summary distribution of DRGs with a coefficient of variance < 100 and variance in length of stay explained (R 2 ) for untrimmed and trimmed data. It shows that withingroup homogeneity increased from 90% for untrimmed data to 99% for trimmed data by the L3H3 method. The results show that the value of R 2 (variance in length of stay explained), which was 44% for untrimmed data, increased to 63%, 57% and 58% after trimming by L3H3, IQR and 10th-95th percentile methods respectively. As our objective was not a comprehensive evaluation of the performance of the AR-DRG system, and our sample comprised only 1 hospital, we did not go into a detailed analysis to evaluate R 2 for DRGs at MDC level.
Discussion
Effective implementation of any casemix classification system requires accurate and thorough recording and coding of patients' demographic, clinical and financial information. Although this information is usually available in a hospital's discharge system, the quality of information and its availability through a computerized system are problematic in low-resource countries. Despite a national movement toward using ICD-10 codes in the Islamic Republic of Iran, many hospitals still do not apply ICD-10 or apply it partially. Surgical procedures in the study hospital were coded using ICD-9-CM. Although ICD codes were not primarily designed for DRG and casemix purposes, they are considered to be the "basic ingredient of casemix recipe" [15] .
Applying a coding system compatible with the version of DRG which is to be employed for classification purposes is an important step toward a successful DRG classification trial. In this exploratory study, we used AR-DRG which requires ICD-10-AM coding (the Australian version of ICD-10). Mapping Iranian hospital data from ICD-9 to ICD-10 and ICD-10-AM would require additional effort and technical expertise which is probably not available across the country.
Mode of separation, which is a compulsory variable for completing DRG classification [16] , was recorded in the hospital but not included in the software language of the grouper we employed. The complexity of the mapping process for medical record codes arose from the inconsistency in the Iranian coding, but this was a modest problem as we reviewed only 1 hospital. Mapping tries to facilitate grouping and is usually not a serious problem when the separation codes are used consistently. However, in the long term, it would be better to avoid it through upgrading the documentation system and/or choosing an appropriate version of DRG.
The accuracy of DRG assignment depends on the quality of data, which, in turn, ha a direct impact on the usefulness of the information produced by the casemix system, whether for management or funding purposes [17] . In the Islamic Republic of Iran, procedures are recorded by physicians and matching the procedure and disease codes with appropriate ICD codes is the responsibility of coders. Poor coding practice, including choosing the right principal diagnosis and recording all secondary diagnoses and main procedures, was the main shortcoming identified during this study. While the grouper has the ability to use up to 30 diagnosis and procedure codes, no more than 4 secondary diagnoses and 3 procedures were recorded at the study hospital. Secondary diagnoses and main procedures reflect the severity of the illnesses and are essential for correct grouping. Accuracy and completeness in documentation and proficiency of morbidity coders are essential for achieving a meaningful grouping [2] . Although general practitioners are employed to control coding accuracy, there is no standard quality control to secure the accuracy and consistency of coding either at the physician or coder level and quality of coding is always questionable. There are still some coders in Iranian hospitals who have not been formally trained for coding clinical records.
The ICD coding of patient clinical information was 1 year behind. Information was stored in out-of-date programming languages such as DOS and FoxPro. It is difficult to prepare data from these sources for commonly used contemporary data management software compatible with the grouper program (such as Microsoft Excel or Access). Neither qualified nor experienced staff was available to upgrade the systems to fully match the study requirements.
Inaccurate and low quality data results in error DRGs. We identified 6 error DRGs in the AR-DRG including 901Z, 902Z, 903Z, 960Z, 961Z, 963Z, which all contained invalid or atypical information [18] . Errors in DRG classification occur either because of poor quality data due to invalid principal diagnosis, missing codes or data entry inaccuracies.
Other problems identified by the grouper arose due to invalid data entry. Not all invalid information affects the grouping quality in the same way. For example, the grouper identified 137 instances of "invalid age" and 133 of "invalid sex", which affected grouping of 136 and 14 cases respectively. There were also 246 invalid length of stay and 109 invalid principal diagnoses that affected quality. Invalid information can be classified with a "warning" and "fatal" flag, depending on the size of the effect. A fatal flag identifies problems leading to error DRGs 960Z, 961Z, 963Z, for instance, conflict between principal diagnosis and sex for the obstetric DRGs [1] . Dealing with factors leading to error DRGs is critical for high quality classification. Training and education are important in reducing coding errors [19] and are central to casemix implementation when the majority of staff has either no or very limited knowledge of casemix [20] .
Admission weight and age in days for patients with age < 1 year, which are essential for a DRG classification, were not collected in the system. The Laeta grouper default and international admission weight growth curve data were used to classify such patients into these DRGs, but demographic differences between nations suggest the need for the development of a country-specific classification system. "Leave days", which is an optional but useful field in identifying length of stay outside the acute setting, and a "same day flag" needs to be directly recorded. Identifying the source of admission-emergency or elective admission-also provides useful information for utilization review and quality assurance programmes [21] . Electively admitted patients have a higher chance of getting standard care than emergency ones. There is no specific code in the study hospital to indicate patients' admission status.
MDC and DRG provide worthwhile information about hospital activity which is useful for policy-making. Information provided by MDC is even more worthwhile where the number of separations falling into the DRG groups is small. The volume of the cases classified into each DRG or MDC group is directly affected either by the poor quality of data or choosing an incompatible version of DRG. Too many DRG classes mean that there are too few observations within each class, which in turn makes it hard to understand actual variations between hospitals. On the other hand, too few classes mean that there are too many heterogeneous cases within each class. In this case, the possibility of placing large number of dissimilar cases into 1 group will cause a difficulty in finding real variation between doctors, nurses and hospital output [2] . In our single-hospital study 50% of the DRGs identified had too few observations, i.e. fewer than 5 observations within each DRG. Inaccurate cost weight could be the main problem arising due to low-volume DRGs [9] , and a larger sample would be needed to estimate cost weights.
Approximately 5% of total separations were identified as outliers after trimming by L3H3 and IQR, and 4% as outliers after trimming by the 10th-95-th percentile method. It is normally accepted that an outlier proportion of more than 10% is too high, reflecting either inappropriate classification algorithms or trimming problems [22] . The overall high R 2 values of 0.63, 0.57 and 0.58, after trimming using L3H3, IQR and 10th-95th percentile respectively, and the high proportion of DRGs with coefficient of variance less than 100 (more than 90%), suggest that AR-DRG provide good explanatory power and within-group homogeneity in this hospital. The value of R 2 (0.63 trimmed by L3H3) was comparable to that reported by other studies [12, 23] . However, this requires replication in other Iranian hospitals due to the small sample size, the large proportion of DRGs with only 1 case (20%) and the low quality of the data.
Conclusion
Our study shows that DRG classification is achievable in this hospital run by the Iranian Social Security Organization using routinely collected information. However, to achieve a classification system to inform funding and management decisions, the following changes would need to occur: upgrading of the current computerized system including documentation systems at admission and discharge points; using ICD-10 for principal diagnoses across the hospital system; recording age in days and admission weight for patients < 1 year old; flagging same-day separations and recording admission type (emergency versus elective); and employing experienced, proficient and skilled coders.
The problems identified during the data editing and classification processes for this trial are likely to be relevant to other Iranian hospitals and other countries with similar hospital documentation infrastructure when planning and implementing casemix for either management or funding purposes. Although the result of R 2 was acceptable by the usual benchmarks, studies with larger data sets and different classification systems are recommended if measurement of DRG performance is desired.
Management Effectiveness Initiatives
The management of health care is a pivotal factor in the delivery of effective health service with growing recognition of the key role that non-clinical activities play in the way that health care is delivered. Management effectiveness is crucial in all health care settings: hospitals, primary health care clinics, mobile units, laboratories and pharmacies.
The WHO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean (EMRO) works in partnership with ministries of health of the Region to strengthen the way in which health care facilities and professionals are managed. The ultimate aim is to improve their functioning by working towards greater effectiveness, efficiency, quality and coverage of services which lead to better health outcomes. EMRO offers technical assistance in developing key health management tools and approaches.
Further information on Management Effectiveness Initiatives in EMRO can be found at: http://www.emro.who.int/mei/
